


BUSH LODGELap up the luxury of untouc

Nestled in the heart of the historical Eastern Cape, where luxury meets the     wild African bush, Bush Lodge provides a truly unique Safari experience.
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HUMBLE 
ABUNDANCE
Let the South African spirit a



Bush Lodge offers 11 luxury, glass enclosed, thatched chalets that flow naturally into the African bushveld, 
allowing you to become one with nature.

Dreamy bathrooms with magnificent views, luxury bedrooms opening onto private timber decks complete 
with plunge pools and outdoor showers, give you no reason to leave your chalet, except for a visit to the 
health spa or a Big 5 game drive with our knowledgeable rangers.

Head to the main lodge where you will be treated to exceptional gourmet cuisine. Relax in the spacious
lounge or watch the animals grazing on the grassy plain from the main deck’s magnificent vantage point.
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wide open spaces and tranquil beauty wi   AFRICAN   ADVENTURE



Set against the backdrop of the Eastern Cape’s beautiful landscape, Pumba Private Game Reserve is home 
to Africa’s Big 5, including a pride of free-roaming, rare white lion and over 300 species of birds.

quil beauty will unleash your mindAN   ADVENTURE



Feel the powerful presence of mWATER LODGE

Uniquely positioned, Water Lodge is set amongst dense bushveld, overlooking Lake Cariega, where     the animals come to drink. The lodge offers magnificent views from its terraced timber deck. 
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Delinquish turmoil for timeless ATRANQUIL DECADENCE

Water Lodge offers 12 luxury, stone walled, 

thatched chalets, leading from meandering 

timber footpaths. 

Each chalet offers a private setting with an 

unique view of the lake. The chalets open onto 
private timber decks with outdoor showers and 
plunge pools.



or timeless African indulgenceADENCE



ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES

HEALTH SPA
Be pampered with exhilarating treatments at the Health Spa.

With the use of indigenous botanicals and grape extracts we believe the path to personal wellness is in 

restoring and maintaining the equilibrium between mind, body and soul and that forming a symbiosis with 

nature is the most effective method to achieve this balance. 

· Big 5 Safari Drives  · Guided Bush Walks
· Night Safari Drives  · Star Gazing

· Birding Safari’s  · Gym
· Bass Fishing   · Archery     

Secret cradle of Mother Nature’s s



DISTINCTIVE 
ENERGY 

her Nature’s sumptuous fortune



Revel in the magic spirit of A

SERENE DIVERSITY 



pirit of Africa

SERENE DIVERSITY 



Please share your experience with us:

Private air strip

RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL

Tel: +27 (0)41 502 3050  

E-mail: reservations@pehg.co.za 

 Website: www.pumbagamereserve.co.za

Malaria-free

South Africa
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PUMBA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE

Tel: +27 (0)46 603 2000  

E-mail: infopumba@pehotels.co.za

www.pehotels.co.za


